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ABSTRACT 27 
Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF) has been applied to single particle ATOFMS spectra collected 28 
on a six lane heavily trafficked road in central London (Marylebone Road), which well represents 29 
an urban street canyon. PMF analysis successfully extracted 11 factors from mass spectra of about 30 
700,000 particles as a complement to information on particle types (from K-means cluster analysis). 31 
The factors were associated with specific sources and represent the contribution of different traffic 32 
related components (i.e. lubricating oils, fresh elemental carbon, organonitrogen and aromatic 33 
compounds), secondary aerosol locally produced (i.e. nitrate, oxidized organic aerosol and oxidized 34 
organonitrogen compounds), urban background together with regional transport (aged elemental 35 
carbon and ammonium) and fresh sea spray. An important result from this study is the evidence that 36 
rapid chemical processes occur in the street canyon with production of secondary particles from 37 
road traffic emissions. These locally generated particles, together with aging processes, dramatically 38 
affected aerosol composition producing internally mixed particles. These processes may become 39 
important with stagnant air conditions and in countries where gasoline vehicles are predominant and 40 




Traffic emissions, secondary aerosol, regional contribution, street canyon, positive matrix 45 
factorization, ATOFMS, single particle analysis 46 
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INTRODUCTION 48 
Airborne particulate matter is one of the major polluting agents in the urban atmosphere, posing a 49 
substantial burden for public health.1-5 Despite air quality guidelines and policies established 50 
worldwide, the progress in reducing PM concentrations in urban areas has been slow in recent 51 
years. Cost-effective reduction of PM concentrations may be achieved only after investigating and 52 
apportioning source contributions using chemistry-transport modeling or receptor modeling 53 
methods.6 54 
 55 
A large fraction of atmospheric aerosol is constituted by organic compounds.7-12 Nonetheless, the 56 
precise mechanisms of formation and evolution of secondary organic aerosol (SOA) are still a 57 
subject of research.13,14 SOA comprises a complex mixture of organic compounds which originates 58 
from both local emissions and long range transport, and ages through many reactions and processes, 59 
making it difficult to link SOA to a precise emission source. 60 
It is believed that vehicular traffic makes a major contribution to total particulate matter emissions 61 
within urban areas, being the main contributor to the observed increase of PM concentrations above 62 
the regional background.15 It is commonly observed that heavily trafficked routes, and especially 63 
those within urban canyons, are major hotspots with respect to particle pollution, in which the 64 
contributions from regionally transported pollutants, pollutants from the city and emissions from 65 
road traffic are superimposed.15,16 Many studies have demonstrated that both exhaust and non-66 
exhaust (i.e. abrasion, brake, tire and road surface wear, resuspension from the road pavement) 67 
contribute to the measured PM concentration, reaching a ratio of 1:1 in the roadside 68 
environment.17-21 Nonetheless, the estimation of non-exhaust emissions is still recognized as a 69 
priority area of uncertainty.22 Quantification of the resuspension of road dust is a key and very 70 
difficult task because road dust presents a varied and heterogeneous chemical profile as a result of 71 
multiple sources contributing to the accumulation of particles on the road pavement.23-25 72 
 73 
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Estimating the relative source contributions of aerosol can be difficult, especially in the urban 74 
environment, requiring advanced measurement techniques able to provide both size and chemical 75 
characterization of aerosol with high time resolution.26-28 Aerosol Time-of-Flight Mass 76 
Spectrometry (ATOFMS) is one of the most versatile techniques able to acquire size and chemical 77 
characterization of single particles in real time. ATOFMS provides important information on the 78 
mixing state of aerosol, but does not readily give quantitative information as it is biased by many 79 
sampling artefacts.29,30 Cluster and factor analytical techniques can be useful approaches to extract 80 
qualitative information on particle types and the major chemical components from the large datasets 81 
provided by the ATOFMS.26,31,32 Traditional K-means cluster analysis and ART-2a artificial neural 82 
network analysis are able to extract many different particle types which are normally difficult to 83 
link to specific aerosol sources.30 Giorio et al.31 applied Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF) 84 
analysis for the first time directly to single particle ATOFMS spectra. PMF analysis proved to be 85 
useful at deconvolving single particle mass spectra and extracting the contribution of each 86 
component. For example, fresh EC was successfully separated from aged EC, and OC was 87 
separated into different organic families such as aromatic compounds, N-containing organic 88 
compounds and oxidized organic aerosol in the analysis of rural background aerosol.31 Factor 89 
analysis applied to aerosol mass spectrometry (AMS) data has proved to be effective at extracting 90 
and separating simplified organic factors associated with some specific source or chemical process, 91 
i.e. primary, secondary, hydrocarbon-like, oxidized and cooking aerosol.6,33,34 Single particle 92 
analysis with a soot particle aerosol mass spectrometer (SP-AMS) separated the contribution of two 93 
black carbon particle types internally mixed hydrocarbon-like substances.35 94 
 95 
In the present study, PMF analysis has been applied, for the first time, to single particle ATOFMS 96 
data collected in a heavily trafficked street canyon in central London and the results compared to 97 
those derived from K-means cluster analysis. Information on main particle components (from 98 
PMF), mixing-state of particles (from K-means cluster analysis), meteorological data, vehicular 99 
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traffic flow, gaseous species and PM concentrations and time-series of metals (from ATOFMS data) 100 
have been used to assign and apportion the main sources of local, regional or mixed local/regional 101 
particle components. The results obtained have been used to elucidate emission sources and 102 
processes occurring in the street canyon, among which particular importance appears to be assumed 103 
by the locally produced secondary aerosol. 104 
 105 
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 106 
Measurement Site and Instrumentation 107 
The sampling campaign was conducted in London, at Marylebone Road (51.52°N, 0.15°W), a six-108 
lane heavily trafficked road within an urban canyon, between 22nd May and 11th June 2009 (Figure 109 
S1, Supporting Information). Sampling instruments were placed in a cabin at the southern curbside, 110 
ca. 150 m east of the main junction with Baker Street on the westbound carriageway. Further details 111 
of the sampling site can be found elsewhere.16 112 
 113 
Hourly data for local weather, gaseous pollutants and PM concentrations, were obtained from the 114 
London air quality archive (www.londonair.org.uk). Meteorological data from Heathrow Airport, 115 
on the outskirts of London, were used in this study because they are representative of winds above 116 
the street canyon.16 Five day air mass back-trajectories arriving at Marylebone Road at three 117 
different altitudes (100, 500 and 1000 meters) were acquired using HYSPLIT (Hybrid Single 118 
Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory Model).36 Vehicular traffic flow data were obtained from 119 
King’s College, London. 120 
 121 
During the campaign, an Aerosol Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometer fitted with an Aerodynamic 122 
Focusing Lens system (TSI 3800-100 AFL),31,37-40 registered 693,462 bipolar mass spectra of single 123 
aerosol particles. The data obtained were exported using the TSI MS-Analyze software (section 124 
“PMF analysis”, Supporting Information) and analyzed using Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF) 125 
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and K-means cluster analysis. Corrections for size-dependent transmission losses29 were not applied 126 
as independent size distribution data were not available. Size distributions presented in this paper 127 
should therefore be taken as indicative only and used in a comparative rather than absolute sense. 128 
 129 
Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF) Analysis 130 
The PMF analysis was conducted using the software PMF2.41,42 The positive matrix factorization 131 
model solves the equation X=GF+E where X is the original n×m data matrix, G is the n×p scores 132 
matrix (factors weight) and F is the p×m loadings matrix (factors profile), E represents the n×m 133 
residuals matrix. Absolute areas under the peaks were used for PMF analysis, which was directly 134 
applied to single particle mass spectra (n×m data matrix of n single particles, m variables - m/z 135 
values - in which each datum is the absolute area under the peak in the mass spectra corresponding 136 
to the ni particle and mj m/z signal) following the method optimized by Giorio et al.31 Further details 137 
on PMF analysis are described in the Supporting Information (section “PMF analysis”). 138 
 139 
Cluster Analysis 140 
ATOFMS particle mass spectra were directly imported into ENCHILADA43 and all single particle 141 
mass spectra were normalized and then clustered using the K-means algorithm with squared 142 
Euclidean distance.44 The 15 cluster solution was selected initially; subsequently a cluster 143 
comprised of miscalibrated mass spectra was eliminated and 14 clusters were then considered for 144 
the results. Further details are reported in the Supporting Information (section “Cluster analysis and 145 
correlation analysis”) together with details about correlation analysis and hierarchical cluster 146 
analysis. 147 
 148 
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Diversity 149 
The diversity of the particle population45,46 has been calculated based on the relative counts of each 150 
particle class extracted through k-means cluster analysis. Diversity values vary as a function of time 151 
and were calculated at hourly resolution. This approach differs from that described by Healy et al.45, 152 
where single particle mass fractions of chemical species were used to assess diversity instead. 153 
Further details can be found in the Supporting Information (section “Diversity”). 154 
 155 
RESULTS 156 
The results of the PMF analysis are reported in Figure S4, which shows the mass spectra, size 157 
distributions, diurnal trends and wind roses associated with the extracted factors. Some of the 158 
factors, indicative of the potential sources, are also reported in Figure 1. Similarly, the results of the 159 
K-means cluster analysis (Figure S5) and information on other important data (Figure S6) are 160 
reported in the Supporting Information. 161 
PMF analysis, directly applied to single particle mass spectra collected in Marylebone Road, 162 
London (UK), extracted the contribution of 11 factors (Figure S4) which explain 55% of the 163 
variance of the dataset. This value of explained variance is in line with other statistical analyses, 164 
such as ART-2a analysis, applied to ATOFMS datasets31 and the main contribution to residuals is 165 
from miscalibrated signals (Figure S2). The factors are: 166 
• F1-K, explaining 6.4% of variance and containing signals of potassium (m/z 39/41); 167 
• F2-NIT, explaining 1.6% of variance and containing signals of nitrate (m/z -46/-62); 168 
• F3-NaCl, explaining 2.8% of variance, characterized by peaks of Na+ (m/z 23), Na2+ (m/z 46), 169 
Na2O+ (m/z 62), Na2OH+ (m/z 63), Na2Cl+ (m/z 81/83) and Cl- (m/z -35/-37); 170 
• F4-OOA, explaining 4.6% of variance, characterized by peaks of C2H3+ (m/z 27) and C2H3O+ 171 
(m/z 43); 172 
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• F5-NH4, explaining 1.9% of variance, containing signals of NH4+ (m/z 18), NO+ (m/z 30) and 173 
C2H3O+/CHNO+ (m/z 43); 174 
• F6-CN, explaining 1.4% of variance, characterized by peaks of CN- (m/z -26) and CNO- (m/z -175 
42); 176 
• F7-EC+, explaining 18.7% of variance, characterized by positive fragments of elemental 177 
carbon (m/z 12, 24, 36, 48, 60); 178 
• F8-EC- explaining 2.3% of variance, characterized by negative fragments of elemental carbon 179 
(m/z -24, -36, -48, -60); 180 
• F9-OC-Arom explaining 9.8% of variance, containing mainly signals related to aromatic 181 
compounds (m/z 27, 41, 43, 51, 53, 55, 57, 63, 69, 77, 87, 91, 115);47 182 
• F10-OC-CHNO explaining 3.5% of variance, characterized by signals related to N-containing 183 
organic compounds (m/z 43, 49-52, 60-63, 84-87); 184 
• F11-Ca explaining 2.0% of variance, characterized by a main peak of Ca+ at m/z 40 and small 185 
peaks of CaOH+ at m/z 57 and Ca2O+ at m/z 96. 186 
 187 
The clusters extracted from K-means cluster analysis (Figure S5), accounting for 98.7% of the total 188 
number of particles, are: 189 
• 1-K-EC-OC-NIT (23.5%), characterized by very intense signals of potassium (m/z 39/41) and 190 
minor signals associated with elemental carbon, aromatic and oxidized organic compounds, all 191 
isotopes of Pb, nitrate and cyanide; 192 
• 2-OOA-AROM (7.6%), characterized by secondary organic ions (C2H3+ and C2H3O+) and 193 
fragments due to aromatic compounds (m/z 51/55/63); 194 
• 3-Ca-EC (5.1%), characterized mainly by Ca+ (m/z 40, with ca. 15% interference from K+) and 195 
CaOH+ (m/z 57), Ca2O+ (m/z 96) and organic and elemental carbon signals; 196 
• 4-AROM-CN-SUL (1.6%), characterized by aromatic compounds and PAH in the positive 197 
mass spectrum and CN-, CNO-, nitrate and sulfate in the negative mass spectrum; 198 
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• 5-NaCl (7.8%), representing freshly emitted sea spray; 199 
• 6-EC-background (34.0%), characterized by elemental carbon fragments in the positive mass 200 
spectrum; 201 
• 7-Amine58 (0.6%) with a strong signal at m/z 58 associated with C2H5NCH2+ and signals 202 
associated mainly with primary amines;48 203 
• 8-OOA-NIT-SUL (3.4%), characterized by C2H3+, C2H3O+, nitrate and sulfate; 204 
• 9-OC-K-SOA (6.8%), whose main signals are K+, C2H3+ and C2H3O+ in the positive mass 205 
spectrum and nitrate and sulfate in the negative mass spectrum; 206 
• 10-K-NIT (3.3%) composed mainly of potassium and nitrate; 207 
• 11-Na-EC (2.4%) composed of Na+ (m/z 23) and elemental carbon fragments which are more 208 
intense in the negative mass spectrum; 209 
• 12-Fe-V (1.7%) formed by V+, Fe+ and VO+ (m/z 51/56/67); 210 
• 13-Amine59 (0.6%) with strong signals associated with trimethylamine (m/z 59), signals 211 
related to secondary and tertiary amines,48 and secondary aerosol components, i.e. ammonium, 212 
nitrate, sulfate and OOA (m/z 27/43); 213 
• 14-N-EC (0.3%) composed of an elemental carbon signal in the negative mass spectrum and a 214 
strong peak at m/z 42 which could be linked to C2H4N+, and small peaks at m/z 84/112/127 215 
linked to amines.48 216 
Details of the correlations between PMF factors and K-means clusters and their time-series are 217 
described in the Supporting Information (Section “Results”). 218 
 219 
Hourly time-series (Figure S3) of the extracted PMF factors (in scores) and clusters (in number of 220 
particles) were analyzed through hierarchical cluster analysis (average linkage, r-Pearson distance 221 
measure). Concerning PMF factors (Table S2, Figure 2a), the results show the division of the 222 
factors into four groups: (i) F3-NaCl, which is an independent factor, related to sea spray (ii) F7-223 
EC+ and F5-NH4 factors, from the urban background (iii) F8-EC-, F11-Ca and F6-CN, 224 
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representative of primary emissions from road traffic and (iv) organic factors, F1-K and F2-NIT, 225 
characterized by mixed local secondary and primary emissions. Also for the clusters (Table S3, 226 
Figure 2b), four main groups can be separated: (i) 5-NaCl, which is an independent cluster 227 
originated from sea spray, (ii) 6-EC-background, 12-Fe-V and 2 amine clusters related to transport 228 
of air from the urban background (iii) 3-Ca-EC, 11-Na-EC and 14-N-EC from primary emissions 229 
and (iv) 1-K-EC-OC-NIT, 10-K-NIT and organic clusters, representing a complex mixture 230 
originating from primary emissions and local aging processes. 231 
 232 
DISCUSSION 233 
The main groups of PMF factors and K-means clusters separated through the hierarchical cluster 234 
analysis (Figure 2) are discussed in detail in the following sections. 235 
 236 
Traffic Related Primary Emissions 237 
Five PMF factors are significantly correlated to the count of vehicle flow in Marylebone Road 238 
(Table 1): F1-K (r=0.37, p-value < 0.001), F6-CN (r=0.28, p-value < 0.001), F8-EC- (r=0.24, p-239 
value < 0.001), F9-OC-Arom (r=0.24, p-value < 0.001) and F11-Ca (r=0.26, p-value < 0.001). F7-240 
EC+ and F5-NH4 factors are anti-correlated with traffic counts while the other factors are not 241 
significantly correlated to traffic counts (p-value > 0.1). In the present campaign, a diurnal trend 242 
characterized by two main peaks in the correspondence of rush hours (normally used to depict 243 
traffic contribution) was not observed. In fact, the diurnal trend of vehicular traffic flow was stable 244 
and intense during the day and decreased only for a few hours in the early morning (2am-4am) (see 245 
Figure 1), including during the weekends. 246 
 247 
The polar plots confirm the association with vehicular traffic emissions, showing that the 248 
contribution of these factors increased when winds blew from the south-westerly direction (Figure 249 
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1). Wind speed and direction above the canyon strongly influence the dynamics within the canyon. 250 
In particular, when wind speed is > 1-2 m/s a vortex is formed within the canyon while with lower 251 
wind speeds, stagnant conditions prevail.49,50 At the specific sampling site it can be observed that 252 
when above-canopy winds blow from the south-easterly direction the traffic contribution is mixed 253 
with pollution from the urban background, while with winds from the opposite direction (NW) the 254 
urban background contribution is predominant at the sampling point. When above-canopy winds 255 
blow from the south-westerly direction a strong traffic contribution is transported from the main 256 
junction with Baker Street, often congested, to the sampling point. It has been suggested that traffic 257 
congestion significantly increases emissions, to a greater degree than the number of vehicles 258 
itself.51-54 259 
 260 
A similar wind directionality was observed for traffic related gaseous primary pollutants, i.e. NOx, 261 
SO2 and CO (Figure S6; NOx appears also in Figure 1). The factors F1-K, F6-CN, F8-EC-, F9-OC-262 
Arom and F11-Ca show moderate55 correlations with gaseous primary pollutants (Table 1), and 263 
with the time-series of some metals measured by the ATOFMS (Sb, Ba, Cu, Zn and Ca; Table S5), 264 
identified as known markers of vehicular traffic emissions (Gietl et al. 2010). 265 
During the sampling campaign average traffic distribution was 3% motorcycles, 70% taxis, cars and 266 
LGVs (light goods vehicles), 24% minibuses, buses and rigid HGVs (heavy goods vehicles) and 3% 267 
articulated HGVs. Diurnal trends of traffic flow were consistent among the different classes. 268 
Conversely, diurnal trends of vehicle speed decreased during the daytime hours indicating more 269 
congestion at the junction with Baker Street. 270 
 271 
F11-Ca and 3-Ca-EC represents a clear vehicular traffic signature from lubricating oils used in 272 
vehicle engines.30 The size distribution is shifted towards smaller particles with a tail in the 273 
direction of Aitken mode particles (Figure 1) characteristic of a primary origin from exhaust 274 
emissions. 275 
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 276 
Similarly to F11-Ca, F8-EC- presents a size distribution shifted towards smaller particles. Giorio et 277 
al.31 reported for the first time for a regional background site that EC- is related to fresh emissions 278 
while EC+ represents aged elemental carbon as an effect of particle composition which affects the 279 
ionization and fragmentation pattern of EC.31,56,57 The same results has been obtained also in this 280 
sampling campaign, where F8-EC- is clearly related to fresh emissions from vehicular traffic (Table 281 
1) while F7-EC+ is related to transport of aged particles from the urban background (see section 282 
“Urban background and long range transport”). 283 
 284 
F8-EC- contributes mainly to three different particle types (clusters): 3-Ca-EC (lubricating oils), 11-285 
Na-EC and 14-N-EC. The 11-Na-EC cluster is strongly correlated with the 3-Ca-EC cluster (Figure 286 
2b, Table S3) and could also be associated with exhaust emissions. 14-N-EC is a small cluster (in 287 
number of particles) characterized by a mixture of elemental carbon, signals from amines (Figure 288 
S5), which have been already measured in exhaust emissions,58,59 and a large peak at m/z 42. The 289 
latter could be an aspecific fragment of higher molecular weight organonitrogen compounds or 290 
acetonitrile60 adsorbed on particle surfaces. Furthermore, amines can be produced by high-291 
temperature surface reactions on soot particle with NH3 and NO.59 It has been demonstrated that 292 
vehicles running under rich air-fuel conditions with three-way catalytic converters emit NH3.61-64 293 
 294 
Factor F9-OC-Arom presents a size distribution centered at ca. 300-400 nm (Figure S4). Its wind 295 
rose shows a mixed local-primary traffic signature. F9-OC-Arom is characterized by signals 296 
associated with aromatic compounds that are freshly emitted by vehicular traffic. Its diurnal trend 297 
depicts a nighttime peak probably because a decrease of temperature favors condensation into the 298 
aerosol phase. This can explain the partial local contribution depicted by the wind rose (Figure S4). 299 
It represents the freshly emitted components of the 2-OOA-AROM and 8-OOA-NIT-SUL clusters. 300 
These two clusters are characterized by primary aromatic compounds (more present in 2-OOA-301 
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AROM) internally mixed with oxidized/aged compounds (more present in 8-OOA-NIT-SUL) and 302 
wind roses confirm a mixed primary/local-secondary contribution for the 2-OOA-AROM cluster 303 
and a more local secondary contribution for the 8-OOA-NIT-SUL cluster (Figure S5). 304 
 305 
A previous study in Marylebone Road found a factor associated with NOx and winds from the 306 
south-westerly direction. Based on its size distribution, in the range 50-200 nm, and wind 307 
directionality, it was assigned to “solid carbonaceous particles from diesel exhaust”.16 This factor 308 
can be related to F8-EC-, F11-Ca and F9-OC-Arom factors and mainly to the 2-OOA-Arom, 3-Ca-309 
EC, 11-Na-EC and 14-N-EC clusters found in the present study. From fuel sales date for the UK for 310 
2009, the sales of gasoline and diesel were in the approximate ratio 50:50 which is consistent with 311 
the observation of high elemental carbon emissions. In other countries, e.g. USA, gasoline vehicles 312 
are largely predominant.65 313 
 314 
The F6-CN factor, like F9-OC-Arom, has a size distribution centered at ca. 300-400 nm (Figure 315 
S4). Organonitrogen compounds are known to be emitted by combustion sources,68 such as exhaust 316 
emissions from road traffic. Factor F6-CN contributes to two highly internally mixed particle types: 317 
4-AROM-CN-SUL cluster and 8-OOA-NIT-SUL cluster (Figure S5, Table 2). The 4-AROM-CN-318 
SUL cluster is characterized by fragments related to primary emission from road traffic (i.e. 319 
aromatic compounds, PAH, CN-, CNO- and elemental carbon) and its wind rose depicts a clear 320 
traffic contribution (Figure S5). The presence of sulfate in 4-AROM-CN-SUL and 8-OOA-NIT-321 
SUL (Figure S5) is not related to long range transport of air masses66,67 but may derive from minor 322 
impurities in the motor fuels (estimated average sulfur content of 6.24 ppm in gasoline and 8.43 323 
ppm in diesel sold in the EU in 2009).65 324 
 325 
The wind roses of F6-CN and 4-AROM-CN-SUL indicate an additional contribution associated 326 
with winds from the northerly direction (Figure S4). A previous study suggested an influence from 327 
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suburban traffic related to winds from the northerly direction in Marylebone Road.16 The same 328 
contribution can be seen also in the wind rose plots for CO, NOx, SO2 (Figure S6, Figure 1) and 329 
cluster 11-Na-EC (Figure S5). Thus, an influence from suburban traffic may explain this 330 
observation. 331 
 332 
Unexpectedly, the wind rose and diurnal trend of F1-K and cluster 1-K-EC-OC-NIT (in which 333 
potassium is the main component in all particles) clearly indicate a traffic signature although 334 
potassium is normally considered a marker of biomass/biofuel emissions.69,70 It might be associated 335 
in part with road dust resuspension even if its size distribution, centered at 300-400 nm (Figure S4), 336 
is not entirely consistent with this hypothesis. Potassium has also been reported as a minor 337 
component of diesel and biodiesel exhaust71,72 and this may be a contributor. Nonetheless, both the 338 
diurnal variation and size association seen in Figure S4 are strongly indicative of biomass burning 339 
as the main, but not sole contributor. The ATOFMS is extremely sensitive to potassium73 and thus 340 
its detection may be possible even when it is present at trace levels, as those associated with diesel 341 
and biodiesel exhaust.74 It is considered that further studies are required to better quantify the 342 
contribution of these various potassium sources to the source apportionment of urban aerosol. 343 
 344 
Local Secondary Aerosol 345 
Factors F2-NIT, F4-OOA and F10-OC-CHNO show size distributions centered at ca. 400-500 nm 346 
and wind roses that depict a local origin (Figure 1). Their abundance increases at night, with stable 347 
boundary layer50 and stagnant air conditions inside the canyon. Under these conditions, the 348 
contribution from the urban background is minimized and transport of pollutants is due mainly to 349 
diffusion and local turbulence. The dendrogram in Figure 2a also suggests that F2-NIT, F4-OOA 350 
and F10-OC-CHNO are produced inside or close to the street canyon, as they cluster together with 351 
factors associated with primary emissions from road traffic. A factor with similar characteristics, 352 
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defined as “local night source”, was identified from size distribution data in a previous campaign at 353 
Marylebone Road.16 354 
 355 
F2-NIT represents local nitrate, from nitric acid formed locally by oxidation of NOx emitted by 356 
vehicular traffic, which is then neutralized and condenses onto particles. It contributes mainly to the 357 
10-K-NIT cluster, similar to a cluster already observed at an urban background site in London and 358 
associated with locally produced secondary aerosol.75 It contributes also to highly internally mixed 359 
organic particles, i.e. 8-OOA-NIT-SUL and 9-OC-K-SOA. Nitrate is usually present in aerosol as 360 
ammonium nitrate but can also arise from reactions of alkaline particles such as calcium carbonate 361 
with nitric acid. 362 
 363 
F4-OOA is chemically very similar to F9-OC-Arom (characterized by fragments of aromatic 364 
compounds),47 and their time-series are strongly correlated (Figure 2a, Table S2). Additionally, the 365 
presence of oxidized fragments (C2H3+ and C2H3O+) in the mass spectrum and strong correlations 366 
with particles in which primary and secondary organic compounds are internally mixed (clusters 2-367 
OOA-AROM, 8-OOA-NIT-SUL and 9-OC-K-SOA, Table 2) suggest that F4-OOA represents aged 368 
aromatic compounds formed from primary emissions from vehicular traffic. F4-OOA could be 369 
formed by ozonolysis of olefinic compounds or photochemical aging with OH radical and NOx. 370 
The contribution of F4-OOA increased during night hours (Figure 1). This can be explained as an 371 
effect of decreasing temperature which favors condensation onto particles or a contribution from 372 
dark ozonolysis reactions.12  373 
 374 
The F10-OC-CHNO factor contains both N-containing organic compounds and oxygenated N-375 
containing organic compounds. It may be formed by reaction of primary emitted organic 376 
compounds (from road traffic) which underwent photochemical aging promoted by NOx and night 377 
chemistry promoted by NO3 radical.12,76 Another possible mechanism of formation could be linked 378 
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to reactions between carboxylic acids and primary emitted amines or ammonia64,77,78 or oxidation of 379 
these species by OH radical, NOx and O3.59 380 
 381 
F10-OC-CHNO is associated mainly with the cluster 9-OC-K-SOA, whose wind rose depicts a 382 
mixed local/urban background contribution (Figure S5). The dendrogram in Figure 2b and 383 
correlations with factors associated with primary emissions suggest that 9-OC-K-SOA can be 384 
associated with secondary organic aerosol produced predominantly in or close to the street canyon 385 
with a small contribution from transport from the background of the city. 386 
 387 
An important result from the present study is that rapid aging processes, with production of 388 
secondary aerosol, occur in or close to street canyons, as indicated by the lack of directionality and 389 
association with low wind speeds in the wind rose (polar) plots for clusters 8, 9 and 10 (Figure S5). 390 
This observation is supported by smog chamber experiments on oxidation of anthropogenic 391 
VOCs79-81 and laboratory data in which primary emissions from gasoline vehicles produced SOA in 392 
a time scale of a few hours after exposure to ·OH at relevant concentration level expected in the 393 
urban environment.82 In addition, the lack of correlation of F2-NIT and F4-OOA with RH (r=0.02 394 
and 0.07 for F2-NIT and F4-OOA respectively, p>0.12) suggests that these factors are formed 395 
predominantly by secondary processes in the gas phase rather than aging of primary particles which 396 
is kinetically dependent upon uptake of ·OH in the particle phase.83,84 Conversely, F10 OC-CHNO 397 
is weakly correlated with RH (r=0.21, p<0.001) and may be formed from both gas-phase and 398 
particle-phase oxidation processes. These processes contribute to the complexity of the clusters 399 
observed, by producing highly internally mixed particles (e.g. 8-OOA-NIT-SUL and 9-OC-K-400 
SOA).  401 
Another important aspect is that during stagnant conditions (wind speed < 1-2 m/s), the estimated 402 
contribution of secondary aerosol produced locally increased from 12% to 17% (indicative 403 
percentage in number of particles, from data non-corrected for size-dependent inlet efficiency, 404 
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Table 3). This means that locally produced secondary aerosol needs to be taken into account as a 405 
contributor from traffic emissions in addition to primary components. This is particularly important 406 
in countries were gasoline vehicles are predominant,82 e.g. in the USA.65 407 
Diversity values for the particle population support this observation. As shown in Figure 1, local 408 
emissions increase the diversity of the population by adding their contribution to the urban 409 
background. Diversity increases as the day progresses and during nighttime suggesting that aging 410 
processes and secondary aerosol formation lead to a more diverse particle population overall. On 411 
the contrary, at a rural background site in Harwell (UK) diversity values did not show any particular 412 
diurnal trend and were impacted instead by long range transport episodes (Figure S7). 413 
 414 
Bulk analysis on low time resolution samples could misinterpret these secondary components and 415 
associate them with transport from the urban background instead of traffic emissions. Thus, PMF 416 
analysis on single particle data has proved to be useful in elucidating the aging processes occurring 417 
in street canyons.  418 
 419 
The rapid formation of organic aerosol on a spatial scale from 34 m to 285 m from a major highway 420 
north of Toronto, Canada was recently reported by Stroud et al.85. The formation mechanism was 421 
not elucidated, but our observations give an indication of the likely chemical composition of the 422 
particles. 423 
 424 
Urban background and Long Range Transport 425 
Factors F7-EC+ and F5-NH4 increase when winds blow from the SE and NW directions, which 426 
means that a vortex is formed within the canyon, background air is transported inside the canyon, 427 
driving a pure background contribution (NW) or mixed traffic-background contribution (SE) to the 428 
sampling site. Their size distributions are centered at ca. 500-600 nm (Figure 1, Figure S4), but F7-429 
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EC+ has a small tail towards the Aitken mode particles identifiable with a contribution to the 11-430 
Na-EC cluster (Figure S5). 431 
 432 
Air mass back-trajectories show episodes of long range transport from continental Europe in the 433 
periods 25-26/05/2009, 31/05-03/06/2009 and 10-11/06/2009 (Figure S8). In those periods the PM 434 
was enriched in F7-EC+ and F5-NH4 factors and 6-EC-background and 12-Fe-V clusters, 435 
consistent with a contribution from long-range transport of aged particles.31,86,87 This could not be 436 
the sole source of F7-EC+ which was one of the major contributing factors in this campaign. 437 
Transport to the UK of air masses from central Europe is typically associated with an increase of 438 
sulfate66,67 but in this ATOFMS dataset the sulfate signal is scarcely represented (<1%) and it is 439 
probably associated with minor impurities in motor fuels. 440 
 441 
Other clusters related to urban background air are 7-Amine58 and 13-Amine59 (Figures S5). A 442 
comparison between the mass spectra of these two clusters can be found in the supporting 443 
information (Figure S9). The cluster 7-Amine58 is associated with winds from the northerly sector. 444 
Its diurnal trend depicts a nighttime signature (Figure S5) and it is not strongly correlated to any 445 
other cluster (Figure 2b, Table S3). It may be related to biogenic emissions or emissions from the 446 
London Zoo, transported from Regent’s Park (north of the site). Cluster 13-Amine59 is 447 
characterized by a main peak of trimethylamine at m/z 59 48 and it is internally mixed with 448 
secondary components. Previous studies found an association of trimethylamine with many 449 
different anthropogenic activities, e.g. industry, livestock, automobiles and tobacco smoke.59 In 450 
ambient aerosol, an association with secondary components, i.e. ammonium, nitrate and sulfate, has 451 
already been observed by Zhang et al. 88. In this campaign, trimethylamine was associated with 452 
urban background factors (Figure 2b, Table 2), peaking during daytime (Figure S5) and increasing 453 
with long range transport from central Europe. Thus, it was linked with regional aged aerosol, from 454 
anthropogenic emissions, but a contribution from vehicle emissions was not observed. 455 
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 456 
A previous study16 in Marylebone Road extracted three background factors from size distribution 457 
data. A “background accumulation mode” factor may be related to F5-NH4 and partially to 9-OC-458 
K-SOA cluster (mixed local/urban background origin). An “aged regional aerosol” giving a major 459 
contribution to background air in London may be related to F7-EC+, 6-EC-background and 12-Fe-460 
V cluster. Finally, a “regionally transported particles” category with a daytime signature may be 461 
related to cluster 13-Amine59. 462 
 463 
Sea spray 464 
The NaCl (factor and cluster) represents the sea spray source, with a size distribution characterized 465 
by a coarse mode (Figure S4). Primary particles from sea spray undergo chemical processing in the 466 
atmosphere, causing chloride depletion in which nitrate and sulfate substitute chloride in the 467 
particles.89 The 5-NaCl cluster does not contain nitrate signals and the nitrate factor does not show a 468 
coarse mode, and hence NaCl is concluded to be freshly produced by marine sources. 469 
 470 
PM concentrations in Marylebone Road and relative contribution of local and regional 471 
components 472 
Marylebone Road is a hotspot for PM pollution in which vehicular traffic is the main factor 473 
contributing to the observed increase of PM concentrations above the regional background.15 474 
Above-canopy winds strongly influence the transport of pollutant in the street canyon and can 475 
change the composition of aerosol measured at the sampling site (Table 3). PM10 and PM2.5 476 
concentrations in Marylebone Road were higher with above-canopy winds blowing from the south-477 
westerly and south-easterly directions (Table 3) which mean that vehicular traffic emissions (SW) 478 
or mixed regional/vehicular traffic contributions (SE) were transported to the sampling site. 479 
Stagnant air conditions (wind speed < 1-2 m/s) promote formation of secondary aerosol from 480 
oxidation of primary emissions from road traffic. The ratio of PM2.5/PM10 in Marylebone Road was 481 
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0.72 on average while it was 0.62 at the North Kensington urban background site. This is consistent 482 
with a major contribution from exhaust emissions and secondary aerosol which increases the 483 
proportion of fine particles. 484 
In Marylebone Road, non-volatile PM10 is well correlated to PMF factors representative of primary 485 
traffic emissions (Table 1) and presents medium-to-weak correlations with F3-NaCl. The wind rose 486 
suggests a link with both traffic emissions and marine sources (Figure S6). Non-volatile PM2.5 487 
shows moderate correlations with factors representative of primary emissions from road traffic and 488 
factors representative of urban background components (Table 1). Its wind rose confirms that it is 489 
generated by mixed traffic/background sources (Figure S6). Volatile PM10 and volatile PM2.5 are 490 
correlated mainly with transport of background air into the street canyon (Figure S6). This is could 491 
be due to an association with more volatile regional secondary components (i.e. F5-NH4) rather 492 
than aged elemental carbon itself (F7-EC+). 493 
 494 
The present study shows the benefits of source attribution using high time resolution and wide 495 
range chemical characterization data. PMF applied to single particle data has proven useful to 496 
disaggregate the contribution of different sources, fresh and aged aerosol components, and different 497 
families of organic compounds, as a complement to information on particle types alone which are a 498 
complex superimposition of different contributions.30 Information on wind roses, traffic flow, 499 
gaseous species, PM concentrations and particle diversity were used to assign the sources and 500 
elucidate processes occurring in the street canyon. The factors extracted represent the contribution 501 
of different traffic related primary components (F11-Ca, F8-EC-, F6-CN, F9-OC-Arom and F1-K), 502 
secondary aerosol produced locally (F2-NIT, F4-OOA and F10-OC-CHNO), urban background and 503 
long range transport (F7-EC+ and F5-NH4) and fresh sea spray (F3-NaCl). 504 
An important result from this study is that aging processes occur in and close to street canyons, with 505 
production of secondary aerosol from traffic related primary emissions. This contribution may 506 
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become important under stagnant air conditions (above-canopy winds < 1-2 m/s) and in countries 507 
where gasoline vehicles are predominant, for example in the USA. 508 
 509 
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Table 1. Coefficient of correlation (r) values between time series of PMF factors and other available data including 813 
gaseous species concentrations, PM concentrationsa and count of vehicle flowb. 814 
 815 
Concentration of gas species, 
PM and count of vehicle flow r (PMF factors vs. other data) 
 
K NIT NaCl OOA NH4 CN EC+ EC- OC-Arom 
OC-
CHNO Ca 
CO 0.37 -0.08 0.06 0.18 -0.07 0.41 0.08 0.44 0.25 -0.02 0.55 
NOx 0.28 -0.08 0.08 0.16 -0.04 0.36 0.13 0.49 0.22 -0.02 0.53 
SO2 0.30 -0.06 0.05 0.07 -0.09 0.33 0.08 0.30 0.14 -0.03 0.42 
O3 -0.27 -0.16 -0.08 -0.36 -0.18 -0.33 -0.28 -0.47 -0.37 -0.27 -0.43 
PM10 0.18 -0.02 0.06 0.12 0.10 0.27 0.29 0.41 0.15 0.01 0.45 
PM2.5 0.15 -0.02 -0.05 0.11 0.12 0.18 0.26 0.32 0.11 -0.02 0.35 
Volatile PM10 -0.24 -0.10 -0.21 -0.20 0.17 -0.11 0.43 0.09 -0.21 -0.11 -0.06 
Volatile PM2.5 -0.29 -0.15 -0.12 -0.25 0.13 -0.20 0.40 0.01 -0.26 -0.15 -0.14 
Non-volatile PM10 0.24 -0.01 0.10 0.17 0.07 0.31 0.22 0.42 0.20 0.03 0.50 
Non-volatile PM2.5 0.21 0.01 -0.03 0.16 0.10 0.22 0.20 0.33 0.17 0.00 0.38 
Traffic flow 0.37 0.00 0.09 0.08 -0.18 0.28 -0.28 0.24 0.24 -0.07 0.26 
a
 Gaseous species and PM concentrations were expressed in µg/m3 816 
b
 Traffic flow data were expressed in number of vehicles/hour 817 
Correlations of medium intensity (r>0.25) are highlighted in bold green, anticorrelations of medium intensity are 818 
highlighted in bold red (r<-0.25) 819 
 820 
Table 2. Coefficient of correlation (r) values of the linear regressions between hourly time series of PMF factors 821 
(equivalent number of particles) and K-means clusters. 822 


















































































































F1-K 0.99 0.81 0.36 0.28 -0.01 -0.03 0.20 0.78 0.59 0.57 0.23 -0.07 0.05 0.34 
F2-NIT 0.60 0.43 0.08 0.31 -0.16 0.21 0.28 0.73 0.67 0.96 0.17 0.19 0.14 0.22 
F3-NaCl 0.04 0.13 0.21 0.12 0.96 -0.36 -0.06 -0.05 -0.08 -0.11 0.15 -0.33 -0.22 0.07 
F4-OOA 0.73 0.83 0.41 0.40 -0.06 0.27 0.40 0.83 0.80 0.61 0.33 0.25 0.27 0.44 
F5-NH4 0.26 0.14 -0.12 0.16 -0.28 0.74 0.37 0.47 0.78 0.48 0.04 0.67 0.56 0.18 
F6-CN 0.64 0.71 0.68 0.54 0.08 -0.01 0.27 0.58 0.45 0.52 0.59 -0.04 0.04 0.48 
F7-EC+ -0.06 -0.11 -0.19 0.05 -0.37 1.00 0.38 0.10 0.38 0.13 0.08 0.83 0.50 0.16 
F8-EC- 0.08 0.29 0.34 0.34 -0.16 0.67 0.51 0.27 0.44 0.35 0.62 0.58 0.43 0.45 
F9-OC-Arom 0.82 0.86 0.47 0.41 0.03 0.05 0.31 0.91 0.76 0.66 0.32 0.05 0.14 0.44 
F10-OC-CHNO 0.37 0.34 0.07 0.34 -0.19 0.64 0.42 0.58 0.86 0.64 0.26 0.57 0.44 0.30 
F11-Ca 0.23 0.44 0.47 0.28 0.04 0.18 0.27 0.32 0.28 0.27 0.64 0.15 0.10 0.38 
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Table 3. Comparison between average PM concentrations in North Kensington (urban background site), in Marylebone 829 
Road (roadside site) and indicative percentage contribution of primary emissions, local secondary, regional and 830 
clean/marine components with different above-canopy wind conditions derived from PMF analysis of ATOFMS data in 831 
Marylebone Road during the sampling campaign in May-June 2009. 832 
 833 
Above-canopy winds 
Wind direction Stagnant NE SE SW NW 
Wind speed (m/s) < 1.5 > 1.5 > 1.5 > 1.5 > 1.5 
North Kensington 
(Urban background) 
PM10 (µg/m3) 18.8 19.9 23.0 18.3 15.3 
PM2.5 (µg/m3) 14.0 11.1 14.6 10.6 9.9 
ratio PM2.5/PM10 0.74 0.60 0.64 0.56 0.60 
Marylebone Road 
(Roadside) 
PM10 (µg/m3) 21.7 18.8 31.9 38.2 23.6 
PM2.5 (µg/m3) 17.4 14.5 28.0 27.7 18.2 
ratio PM2.5/PM10 0.78 0.70 0.75 0.70 0.70 
% contribution of the 
different componentsa 
in Marylebone Road 
Primary 42 39 37 56 38 
SOA local 17 12 12 15 12 
Regional 36 39 47 20 45 
Clean/Marine 5 10 4 9 5 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 
a
 indicative percentage contributions derived from PMF factors in equivalent number of particles. 834 
Highest PM concentrations, ratio PM2.5/PM10, and percentage contribution of each component in Marylebone Road 835 
according to different wind conditions are highlighted in bold. 836 
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Figure 1. PMF results derived from single particle mass spectra collected at Marylebone Road, London (UK). 
For each extracted factor the mass spectrum, average size distribution, average diurnal trend, wind rose 
depicting the trend in scores (normalized) with wind speed and direction are reported. In addition, diurnal 
trend and wind roses for NOx (as a reference of road traffic related emissions) and particle diversity are 
reported at the bottom rows. Average uncertainty for diurnal trends is ca. 60%.  
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Figure 2. Dendrogram obtained from the hierarchical cluster analysis applied to (a) the time-series of the 
PMF factors and (b) the time series of k-means clusters (average linkage method, r-Pearson correlation 
coefficient distance measure). The different colors indicate the separation of variables into different groups.  
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